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Taj Mahal has been made the most sought-after destination among the globally vacationers to get
an experience of timeless beauty of it during their India tour. The globally renowned Taj Mahal is
situated on the bank of sacred river Yamuna, located in historic Agra city of Indian state Uttar
Pradesh. In todayâ€™s time, Agra is fondly known as the Love City because of its memorial sight as Taj
Mahal enlisted in the group of UNESCO World Heritage Sites in 1983. This memorial tomb was built
by a great Mughal Emperor Shah Jahan, in the memory of his favorite wife Mumtaz Mahal, in 1631-
1652. The most attraction of Taj is its unique vine which seems in different colours. Taj Mahal tour
packages in India are the popular packages.

Just 2 km away from this wonderful tomb of Taj, the Red Fort is situated on its side on the bank of
rive Yamuna and the tomb of Itimad-Ud-Daulah is also situated on the left bank of river Yamuna and
they both boost its charm among the nationwide travellers as well as globally travellers. The Agra
Fort was built by Mughal Emperor Akbar in the period of 1565-1574. There are many magnificence
houses inside the forts for instance Diwan-I-Aam, Diwan-I-Khas, Anguri Baag, Sheesh Mahal, Moti
Masjid et cetera. Agra Fort is also worth seeing on same day taj mahal tour.

Tomb of Itimad-Ud-Daulah looks like a jewelry box and it is known as Baby Taj, built in pure white
marble and black marble. Apart from that, Akbar's Tomb at Sikandra, Chini-Ka-Rauza and Fatehpur
Sikri are also the important tourist sight around the Agra city. Taj Mahal Tour attracts the tourists
from nook and crook of the world.

For enjoying the dinner and overnight, there are many popular deluxe and five star hotels such as
The Gate Way Hotel, Jaypee Palace Hotel, Amar Vilas Hotel, Mughal Sheration and the like. Ram
Baag garder, Mahtab garden and Dyal Baag University attracts to the the tourists. Agra is also
famous for its handicrafts, carpets and fashion bazaars.

Agra is the backbone of India tourism and the prime destination of golden triangle tour packages to
north India that connect other historical cities of India such as Delhi the national capital and Jaipur
the Pink City of Indian colourful state Rajasthan. The most appropriate time golden triangle tour or
Taj Mahal tour is rainy season and winter season (July-March). This appropriate time endows you
more and more comfort while seeing this unique Taj - the symbol of love, and it is the gesture for
lovers.
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